
English Roses
A group of hybrids from the prodigious breeder David Austin of England have rapidly 

become the great rose success story of our time. The intention of David Austin was to 

develop roses that combined the intense fragrance and old floral styles of the Old Euro-

pean roses with the rebloom and wider color range of modern roses. Austin has certainly 

achieved those goals, and has produced some of the most fragrant roses ever developed. 

His success, however, derived in no small way from the gardening public’s change in taste 

toward petal-packed old roses, in rejection of the limited diet of Hybrid Tea roses offered 

for so long by most rose nurseries in Europe and America. The rise of heritage rose societ-

ies worldwide has continued to lead gardeners to these modern “old” roses.

We offer the English Roses under their officially registered names, or ‘breeder names’ 

where trademarks apply, but we have organized all of them to follow in a logical sequence 

based an alphabetical listing by ‘fancy name’ to make it easier to locate varieties in this 

book. We include a number of varieties by other breeders like Harkness, which we feel fit 

well in this group. 

Habit

Common bonds among many of the English roses make grouping them by habit possible, 

yet the gardener should keep in mind that these roses vary quite widely. We group them 

roughly by compactness of growth, recognizing five general categories.

1. (E.g., Chaucer) The classic English rose, and perhaps the finest type among them, 

light of wood, much branched, dense and compact with plentiful foliage, upright and 

easily maintained at 4' to 5'.

2. (E.g., Chianti) A number of English roses are quite robust of character, but the weight 

of their large blooms quickly lowers their canes in an arching, spreading habit.

3. (E.g., Canterbury) Very similar to the habit of Chaucer is a lower, but somewhat 

looser style of growth, which may spread by suckering, angular branching, or arching, 

but is still quite compact.

4. (E.g., The Miller) Those stout-caned varieties that often resemble Hybrid Teas of 

great vigor, tend to be tall, somewhat arching and broad, rather open, building a 

super-structure of bushy growth atop their basal canes with the fullness of time.

5. (E.g., The Prioress) Those super-robust Austins that are packed with canes of more 

modest size, not unlike the old Bourbon rose Reine Victoria, and will often fall 

outward, leaving gaping openings when the weight of flowers becomes excessive.
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(Admired Miranda™ aka) Ausmira
S/Aus rrr/fff/3 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
A soft blend of pale pink and cream, flowers flat and expand-
ed, of beautiful formation; very fragrant and lovely. Growth 
and foliage very HT-like. Tea and Damask scent.

(Allux Symphony™ aka) Auslett
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1986 [Hortico]
Large, butter-yellow blooms with rolled petal-edges and a 
rosette center from very pretty, pointed buds. Austin him-
self has abandoned this rose, perhaps because it tints pink 
in an unattractive way in the moist English climate; here in 
California it is always lovely, and of very soft character.

(Alnwick Castle™ aka) Ausgrab*
[The Alnwick™ Rose]

S/Aus rrr/ff/1 Austin, 2001 [Austin]
Perfectly globular flowers of cheery rose pink open to hemi-
spheres of pink petals, tightly packed and bowl shaped. 

(Belle Story™ aka) Auselle
S/Aus rrr/fff/2 Austin, 1985 [Hortico]
The intensely fragrant blooms of Belle Story™ make up 
for her rather awkward and sprawling habit of growth. Flow-
ers are widely cupped, warm salmon-blush with a bowl of 
scarlet-pink stamens. Anise fragrance.

(Benjamin Britten™ aka) Ausencart*
S/Aus rrr/fff/5 Austin, 2002 [Temple]
Cupped flowers of rich salmon-vermilion, a new direction 
in color for David Austin. Vigorous enough to clothe a 6-
foot fence.

(Blythe Spirit™ aka) Auschool*
S/Aus rrr/ff/2 Austin, 2000 [Regan]
Pure lemon yellow globes of perfect formation are lightly 
double and come in large sprays of small blooms. Rather 
different for Austin, and showing the new directions that he 
is moving, in response to a audience who are not as obsessed 
as he is over the perfect “English Rose” form.

(Bow Bells™ aka) Ausbells
S/Aus rrr/ff/2 Austin, 1991 [Arena]
Very lovely, very globular flowers of rich, bright pink with a 
cup of pink stamens within. Blooms in clusters with a nod-
ding habit.

(Bredon™ aka) Ausbred Bredon™ 
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1985 [Hortico]
Very double, flat flowers, peachy-cream in coloring, some-
times very deeply colored, with an old rose fragrance. A 
compact grower, which has turned out to be one of the most 
useful of Austin’s varieties, and ideal in a container.

(Buttercup™ aka) Ausband*
S/Aus rrr/fff/2 Austin, 1998 [Austin]
Semi-double cups the color of Graham Thomas’ flowers 
open to a cooler clear yellow with orange stamens. Arching 
and spreading.

Canterbury
S/Aus rrr/fff/3 Austin, 1969 [unknown]
Bright, glowing, cherry-salmon flowers of 8 or 9 petals in 
small clusters; a very simple rose of great charm, and though 
one of the very first hybrids Austin produced, still one of the 
best performers.

(Charles Austin™ aka) Ausfather
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 1973 [Pickering]
More upright than the type of this growth habit, and rather 
like a robust Hybrid Tea in stance, Charles Austin’s great-
est gift is its color, pale amber-gold verging on rich honey 
tones on first opening. Fruity scent and very long-lasting, 
double, cupped blooms.

(Charmian™ aka) Ausmian
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 1983 [Pickering]
Deep cerise-pink blooms that have the depth and brilliance 
of some of the old Bourbon roses; double and swirled, often 
buttoned in the center. A vigorous grower of stout canes, and 
more like a modern Large-Flowered Climber than many of 
Austin’s seedlings.

Chateau Frontenac*
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 unknown, 1996 [Hortico]
Purplish-crimson flowers open wide and very full of petals 
with a strong licorice scent. A rose with more oomph than 
most of what Austin himself is producing today.

Chaucer
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1981 [unknown]
The forerunner of the best group of Austin’s roses, those 
which are compact, very bushy, and most appropriate for 
the smaller garden, Chaucer is also among the most fra-
grant, with very full, cupped and reflexed blooms of a deli-
cate pink.

Chianti
S/Aus 0/fff/2 Austin, 1986 [Schultheis]
Rather like a once-blooming Large-Flowered Climber, 
Chianti’s dark crimson blooms are full of mystery and 
fragrance, velvety petals packed loosely in a bloom that re-
sembles the old Gallicas like Tuscany, on a broadly arching 
plant.

(Christopher Marlow™ aka) Ausjump*
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 2003 [Regan]
Very double blooms of peachy-salmon pink with apricot re-
verses to the petals; the bi-coloring of this rose is quite strik-
ing and effective, as the central petals button in, revealing 
the pale golden color. The whole effect can be a bit shocking 
as the blooms turn cool in tone as they age, with salmon and 
apricot turning to carmine pink. Fragrant.

(Claire Rose™) Auslight
S/Aus rrr/fff/5 Austin, 1990 [Hortico]
Soft rose-pink blooms of many petals open flat and perfectly 
quartered with a deeper pink center, strongly scented of an-
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ise, similar in effect to Souvenir de la Malmaison, but 
appearing at the tops of a forest of upright canes.

(Comtes de Champagne™ aka) Ausuf*
S/Aus rrr/fff/2 Austin, 2002 [Regan]
Small golden goblets fade to buff yellow and cream. The 
flowers are semi-double, holding a beautiful broad boss of 
orange stamens within. Disease resistant and exuberant in 
bloom, this is certainly one of Austin’s best.

(Constance Spry™ aka) Austance
S/Aus 0/ffff/2 Austin, 1961 [Matson]
A tall arching grower that can be very effectively used by 
treating as a climber, espaliered on a wall, or cascading from 
a height. The immense, intensely fragrant globes of Con-
stance Spry™ are light rose pink and reminiscent of old 
Centifolia roses.

Cressida
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 1983 [Pickering/Hortico]
Crinkled, loosely double blooms with a loose button at the 
center, Cressida’s flowers are not the most impressive of the 
Austins, but their coloring is subtle and delicate; a blend of 
clear apricot and peach pink with a sweet, anise scent. Some-
times used as a climber, but not a vigorous one.

(Crown Princess Margareta™ aka) Auswinter*
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 2000 [Temple]
Very flat bowls of petals, broad and formally arranged, are 
rich apricot yellow overlaid with a wash of orange. This rose 
sometimes verges on the salmon orange tones of Leander™, 
its ancestor, sometimes softens to peach blush.

Cymbaline
S/Aus rrr/ffff/4 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
I will not hesitate to reveal that this is my personal favorite 
among the Austin roses, and perhaps an all-time favorite 
among roses. Cymbaline has the soft, dove-gray coloring 
that few other roses possess, except perhaps Grey Pearl. 
Coupled with that is an intense “myrrh” fragrance. Excel-
lent as a climber.

Dame Prudence
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1969 [Pickering]
A very early Austin with double, cupped blooms of warm 
rose pink with a yellow eye; this is sweetly scented of an-
ise, the so-called “myrrh” fragrance. Both Ma Perkins and 
Dainty Maid, grandparents of this rose, have this anise 
scent to the flowers. 

Dapple Dawn
S/Aus rrrr/ff/4 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
Wide, single flowers of soft peach-pink are produced so 
abundantly on Dapple Dawn, they exceed the output of 
any other Austin rose. This upright, broad and leafy grower 
makes an ideal choice for a hedge, or a fine specimen in the 
mixed border.

(Dove™ aka) Ausdove
S/Aus rrr/ff/3 Austin, 1984 [Heirloom]
The clean poise of Iceberg, the parent of Dove, is clearly 
visible in this rose; very double pure-white flowers, formed 
like perfect camellias adorn this small, spreading shrub. 
Sweet apple scent.

(Ellen™ aka) Auscup
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 1985 [Pickering]
Intensely fragrant, with the fruity-rose perfume of Aloha, 
flowers very large, broadly cupped, with wavy petals of deep 
apricot, flushed orange. Though an excellent bloomer and 
very clean, it’s a rather gaunt grower, heavy of cane.

(Emanuel™ aka) Ausuel
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 1985 [Hortico]
A dramatic shrub, very tall and wide-spreading, with flat, 
very double flowers rather like a Bourbon rose, in deep 
peachy salmon, scented of anise. Emanuel™ has been the 
most continuous blooming of the Austin roses in our gar-
den.

Enigma Variation*
[Sir Edward Elgar Sport]

S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Robinson, 2004 [Robinson]
A pure pink sport of the bright cherry-carmine Sir Edward 
Elgar™, Enigma Variation was found in our own garden. 
It takes its name from that most famous of Elgar’s musical 
compositions.

(Fair Bianca™ aka) Ausca
S/Aus rrr/fff/3 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
Very double, packed flowers of ivory white, open pure white 
with an intense fragrance. Fair Bianca™, but for her smooth 
foliage, might well pass for a Portland rose.

(Fisherman’s Friend™ aka) Auschild*
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 1987 [Hortico]
Very large deep crimson flowers open flat, perfectly quar-
tered and show a central column of stamens and carpels. A 
child of Lilian Austin™ and The Squire™, this combines 
the warm with the cool colors of each parent.

(Graham Thomas™ aka) Ausmas
S/Aus rrr/fff/5 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
Tremendously popular for its clear, deep yellow coloring, 
and the charming, small sprays of cupped blooms, very 
sweetly fragrant. Budded plants of Graham Thomas are 
often quite unmanageable in size and vigor, often putting 
all of their energy into growth and little into flower; we have 
found own-root plants to be far more compact and free-
blooming, especially when care is taken in the selection of 
propagating wood.

(Heavenly Rosalind™ aka) Ausmash*
S/Aus rrr/f/2 Austin, 1995 [Austin]
Pastel single flowers are ornamented with the most mesmer-
izing of stamens, a perfect ring of amber-gold eyelashes and 
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a circle of red-orange where they bind together at the recep-
tacle. If you’re into stamens, you’ll love this.

(Heritage™ aka) Ausblush
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1984 [Hortico]
Broadly cupped blooms of swirled petals, soft warm-pink 
with a hint of pale apricot with a delicious, candy scent. This 
bushy and upright grower can reach to 5’ or more, more 
compact on its own roots.

(Hero™ aka) Aushero
S/Aus rrr/fff/2 Austin, 1982 [Hortico]
A good companion for the delightful Belle Story™, Hero™ 
has similarly cupped, nearly single, peony-like flowers of 
deep rose, strongly perfumed, making a broad-spreading 
and low shrub.

(Hilda Murrell™ aka) Ausmurr
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 1984 [Hortico]
Deep rose-pink flowers shaded grenadine at the petal bases, 
with the fresh apple-pie scent of its Wichurana ancestors. A 
tall and robust grower, it blooms heavily in spring and fall, 
resting in midsummer.

Huntington’s Hero*
[sport of Hero™]

S/Aus rrr/fff/2 Huntington, 1995 [Roses Unlimited]
This is a pastel, peach pink sport of the cherry pink Hero™, 
with the same open, globed blooms.

Immortal Juno
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
Immortality did not prevent this from dying in Austin’s 
own catalogue; perhaps because it is ill suited for the damp 
English climate. Here in California it thrives and produces 
exquisite flowers of immense size, very globular in the bud, 
opening flat and crowded with rose-pink petals which but-
ton at the center. Old-rose fragrance.

Jaquenetta
S/Aus rrr/fff/3 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
Peachy-apricot, semi-double blooms open wide and 
flounced, showing amber stamens, with a spicy scent. These 
lovely flowers, looking like old-fashioned, semi-double 
anemones are born with great profusion.

(John Clare™ aka) Auscent
S/Aus rrr/ff/1 Austin, 1994 [Arena]
Loosely double flowers of orange-carmine open to semi-
double flowers, cupped, carmine blending to salmon in the 
center with yellow stamens. This is one of the best shrubs 
Austin has introduced, blooming cleanly and prolifically for 
months.

(Leander™ aka) Auslea
S/Aus r/fff/5 Austin, 1982 [Pickering]
Small, flat cups, packed with petals of a strong fruity scent, 
rich amber-apricot fading to peach-pink. Leander™’s finest 
display is in the spring, and in some climates, that may be all 

there is; here we have found it to rebloom quite well in late 
summer when its vigorous growth is limited.

(Lilian Austin™ aka) Ausli
S/Aus rrr/ff/3 Austin, 1973 [Hortico]
Rather like an old Hybrid Tea, of brilliant flame coloring 
with wide, blowzy blooms of very wavy petals, Lilian Aus-
tin™ seems to be passed by all too often, because she does 
not fit in the old fashioned mould. Flowers deep salmon-
rose, reminiscent of such great old HTs as Catalonia. Very 
compact.

Lordly Oberon
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 1982 [Hortico]
Immense globes of blush-pink with an intense fragrance of 
anise, blended with Damask. It is a wonder that this rose 
has received so little attention, considering how like to Con-
stance Spry™ it is, in a lighter shade with such superb re-
bloom. 

(Lucetta™ aka) Ausemi 
S/Aus rrr/fff/2 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
Softest peach-salmon with large petals, lightly feathered 
at the edges, opening wide and cupped to reveal a glow of 
apricot within; very fragrant, and a superbly continuous 
bloomer.

(Madrigal™ aka) Harextra*
[Courageous™]

S/Aus (S) rrr/fff/4 Harkness, 1998 [Pickering]
A modern shrub of the English Rose type, but with rather 
large petals that form an immense re-flexed ball. The flow-
ers are rich rose-crimson and very fragrant. It is vigorous 
enough to use as a small climber.

(Marinette™ aka) Auscam*
S/Aus rrr/f/5 Austin, 1997 [Austin]
Butter-cream pink, large petals open wide in a double row, 
revealing a little globe of stamens where the petals blend to 
apricot.

(Marjorie Marshall™ aka) Hardenier*
S/Aus (S) rrr/fff/4 Harkness, 1996 [Pickering]
Large, full, fragrant flowers of pastel peach with a rich apri-
cot center, the flowers are massive rosettes with extra-large 
petals, a twist on the Austin varieties that are largely small 
petaled.

(Mary Magdalene™ aka) Ausjolly*
S/Aus rrr/ffff/1 Austin, 1999 [Pickering]
Though Austin seems to revisit the same themes in his 
breeding, and many of his newer varieties are not unique, 
the consistency of the pastel colors that he excels in creating 
is very worth his talent. The palest chalk-apricot of this fra-
grant rose is delicate and lovely, very double and cupped.
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(Mary Rose™ aka) Ausmary
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
I consider this the “work-horse” of the English Roses, for it 
will “do” nearly anywhere, making a fine, compact shrub 
that adds to the garden whether in or out of bloom. Flowers 
dark rose pink, very double, opening nearly flat, and rather 
in the style of such great Hybrid Perpetuals as Reine des 
Violettes.

(Mary Webb™ aka) Auswebb 
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
Very Hybrid Tea-like in habit and flower; blooms are large, 
with stiff substance, holding well when cut, lemon-ivory in 
color, with a fresh, fruity fragrance. They can have a superb 
form when fully open, but are often less old-fashioned than 
most of the English Roses.

(Mayor of Casterbridge™ aka) Ausbrid*
S/Aus rrr/fff/2 Austin, 1997 [Austin]
Really stunningly formed flowers, flat cupped, swirled, pure 
pink blooms hold a Damask rose scent.

(Miss Alice™ aka) Ausjake*
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 2001 [Pickering]
Peach-blush pink, nearly white flowers have an affinity to 
Gruss an Aachen in the delicacy and changeability of 
those subtle shades.

Moonbeam
S/Aus rr/ff/2 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
Semi-double flowers, pale apricot in the bud, open moon-
light-cream with a spicy fragrance. The great bonus, perhaps 
the raison d’être for Moonbeam is the large crop of massive, 
pear-shaped fruits which ripen golden-orange.

(Morning Mist™ aka) Ausfire*
S/Aus rrr/ff/2 Austin, 1996 [Pickering]
Bright coppery orange of five petals contrast with the light 
straw yellow stamens and filaments within; the blooms age 
with a carmine tint. The mutability is very lovely and re-
minds me of Pernetiana roses.

(Mortimer Sackler™ aka) Ausorts*
S/Aus rrr/ff/5 Austin, 2002 [Austin]
Loose, cupped and tousled blossoms are pure blush rose 
pink, coming in largish clusters that show off the beauty of 
this informal shape; useful as a fence climber.

Peach Blossom
S/Aus rrr/ff/2 Austin, 1994 [Heirloom]
Delicate, cupped blooms of light peach pink to peach blush 
with a sweet, light fragrance.

(Perdita™ aka) AUSperd
S/Aus rrr/ffff/1 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
One of the very finest roses I know for fragrance, imbued 
with a scent that is always there, regardless of heat, wind, or 
dry air. Charming, cupped, flat flowers of deep apricot yel-
low fade to peach-glow.

(Portmerion™ aka) Ausgard*
S/Aus rrr/fff/2 Austin, 1988 [Austin]
Deep cerise pink cups of loosely quartered petals are very 
fragrant, scented of Damask rose.

Potter & Moore*
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1988 [Austin]
Large, globular peony flowers of deep rose pink tinted 
creamy pink, fragrant and very beautiful.

Pretty Jessica
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1983 [Pickering]
Charming deep-pink cups with rolled-back petal edges, 
drenched in Damask perfume on a very bushy and compact 
plant; perhaps not as healthy in all climates as it is here in 
California.

(Prospero™ aka) Auspero
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1982 [Hortico]
Deep crimson flowers of symmetrical perfection, packed 
with folded petals all pointed toward the tight center. It 
has much the look of the old Portland known as Rose de  
Rescht, with the same purpling tendency as the blossoms 
age. To my mind it’s the very best of the dark red English 
Roses.

Proud Titania
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1982 [Hortico]
Very full, flat, exquisite blooms of ivory-white, touched 
lightly with blush-pink at the center. Flowers are very fra-
grant, densely packed with petals, and appear on a very 
bushy, modest plant.

(Queen Nefertiti™ aka) Ausap
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1988 [Hortico]
Yellow blooms blushed with apricot, turning peach-pink 
with age, small and rosette-formed, with great charm and 
delicacy, on a dense, upright and compact shrub

Red Coat
S/Aus rrr/f/2 Austin, 1973 [Hortico]
Single, bright, crimson-scarlet blooms with eyes of golden 
stamens; Red Coat, the sport-parent of Dapple Dawn, 
makes an equally fine and handsome shrub that is rarely out 
of bloom. Its growth is arching and spreading.

Robbie Burns—Missing from our collection

Shropshire Lass
S/Aus 0/fff/4 Austin, 1968 [Pickering]
Early on, David Austin bred his parent roses, crossing once-
blooming Old Roses with repeating moderns; the initial 
results were summer blooming only and included this beau-
tiful seedling from an Alba rose. Shropshire Lass is a de-
lightful, semi-double, blush pink to white, delicately scented 
of face powder.
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Sir Clough
S/Aus rrr/ff/4 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
Bright cherry-rose blooms of 7 to 8 petals, shaded gold at 
the base. Sir Clough may be modest in its floral form but 
makes a exceptionally fine display of color in the garden and 
is quite disease-free.

(Snow Goose™ aka) Auspom*
S/Aus rrr/ff/5 Austin, 1997 [Austin]
A gangly shrub that seems to combine the habit of a Flori-
bunda with that of a Tea-Noisette, it is relatively thorn free, 
with smallish white flowers starting soft yellow, double and 
button-eyed.

Tamora
S/Aus rrr/ffff/1 Austin, 1983 [Heirloom]
Very strongly anise-scented blooms, small, cupped and 
quite full, soft honey-apricot, are produced steadily on one 
of the most compact of the English Roses. This one has been 
often ignored, but deserves to be grown far more than many 
of those that are often pushed by the growers.

(Tess of the d’Urbervilles™ aka) Ausmove*
S/Aus rrr/f/4 Austin, 1999 [Pickering]
Rich purple-crimson flowers packed with petals that reflex 
around the circumference; this is as much like an old Bour-
bon rose as we have seen in the English Roses. Robust and 
almost climbing like Mme. Isaac Pereire, but it lacks suf-
ficient fragrance.

(The Alexandra Rose™ aka) Ausday
S/Aus rrr/f/1 Austin, 1993 [Arena]
Single blooms of coppery pink open flat and quickly fade 
to pale peach. The plant is bushy and twiggy and sets a nice 
crop of hips.

The Friar
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1969 [unknown]
Very strongly scented flowers, fruity and anise-heady, of 
the softest shade of amber-blush to blush-pink. Here begins 
the Canterbury series, a group of hybrids that initiated the 
English Roses, largely ignored today in the fervor over the 
latest Austin introductions. Do not fall completely for the 
glitzy large blooms of all the new English Roses, before you 
try these older beauties.

(The Herbalist™ aka) Aussemi 
S/Aus rrr/ff/1 Austin, 1991 [SJHRG]
Cupped double blooms of deep rose tinted salmon and ce-
rise, fading to lilac pink with a salmon reverse; in the heart 
of the flower is revealed a small, tight tuft of light yellow sta-
mens. This rose has been touted a repeat-blooming Apoth-
ecary’s Rose, but is very unlike that famous old Gallica in 
flower color and form.

(The Ingenious Mr. Fairchild™ aka) Austijus*
S/Aus rrr/fff/5 Austin, 2004 [Regan]
More like a peony than a rose, and reminiscent of the old 
Hybrid China rose Juno, The Ingenious Mr. Fairchild™ 

is a big, very globular rose of rich rose pink inside, fading to 
blush pink at the edges.

The Knight
S/Aus rrr/fff/3 Austin, 1969 [Lowe]
Soft-petaled, re-flexing flowers of saturated crimson-rose 
hold a strong Damask fragrance; very reliable, if not as color 
fast as some of the later reds from Austin.

The Miller
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 1981 [Pickering]
A tall and somewhat open grower that produces flowers of 
charming simplicity, not as packed with petals as the new 
standard of Austins, but a fine bloomer, which looks far 
more at home with old roses than many of the newest. Soft 
rose pink with deeper shadings, it has a strong perfume.

The Nun
S/Aus rrr/fff/5 Austin, 1987 [unknown]
The Nun and The Prioress form a charming pair, the first 
a seedling of the second, which was raised from Reine Vic-
toria, the old “Shell Rose.” The Nun is less double than her 
parent, with ivory white, very globular blooms that remain 
deeply cupped on opening full. Fragrant.

The Prioress
S/Aus rrr/fff/5 Austin, 1969 [Pickering]
Deliciously scented flowers of globular form, large, blush-
pink on a very bushy plant that repeats. The Prioress has 
the delicate charm of the old Bourbon rose Mme. Pierre 
Oger, with much larger flowers.

(The Reeve™ aka) Ausreeve
S/Aus rrr/fff/3 Austin, 1979 [Lowe/Pickering]
The Reeve™’s very very globular blooms echo the flowers 
of The Nun and The Prioress, this in rich rose pink with 
an intense Damask fragrance. Among the least disease-re-
sistant of the English roses and rather low and sprawling; it 
is very worth growing with some added care.

(The Squire™ aka) Ausquire
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1977 [Hortico]
Sumptuous among the English reds, The Squire™ offers 
very quartered blooms of velvety-crimson and an intense 
Damask fragrance. Its habit is modest, but somewhat open 
and tends to blackspot where conditions encourage that.

The Wife of Bath
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1969 [unknown]
The very epitome of the virtuous English Rose; elegant, 
pertly cupped flowers of soft rose-pink shading to deep pink 
at the heart, sweetly scented. All these lovely floral qualities 
on a plant that is bushy, full of handsome foliage and com-
pact enough to fit in any garden today. 

The Yeoman
S/Aus rrr/ffff/3 Austin, 1969 [Hortico]
Cupped, loosely double flowers of gold, amber, apricot and 
orange blended beautifully. I wish Austin had aimed more 
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often at achieving this sort of blend; in his most recent work 
with orange roses he is beginning to explore this fine trait. 
Strong anise fragrance; compact and low habit.

Troilus
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 1983 [Hortico]
Very handsome blooms of amber-buff, shaded with apricot, 
globular and full in cool seasons, smaller and tighter in mid-
summer; an excellent bloomer with a fruity fragrance.

(Warwick Castle™ aka) Auslian
S/Aus rrr/fff/2 Austin, 1986 [Hortico]
Broad, flat flowers in the Bourbon style, with large, buttoned 
petals at the heart; rich rose pink with silvery reverses; scent 
a blend of Damask and bananas.

(Wenlock™ aka) Auswen
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1984 [unknown]
A very lovely cupped crimson with re-flexed outer petals, 
with a strong red-rose fragrance, produced abundantly. We 
were delighted to run across Wenlock Priory in a trip to 
England some years ago, and to finally find the landmark 
for which this rose was named.

Wild Flower
S/Aus rr/ff/3 Austin, 1986 [Hortico]
As charming as any of the old single Floribundas, this is rem-
iniscent of Dairy Maid in its alabaster coloring and crisply 
defined flowers. Fragrant and floriferous, and one of the few 
English Roses you will not find in every other garden.

(William Shakespeare™ aka) Ausroyal
S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 1987 [Hortico]
Very flat and double, old-fashioned flowers of deep crim-
son-scarlet, black red on the outer petals; one of the few 
roses that seems appropriate to name in honor of the great 
Bard. Very fragrant flowers; plant somewhat awkward in its 
growth habit tending toward compact but frequently send-
ing up tall, arching canes. Blackspot sensitive.

(Windrush™ aka) Ausrush
S/Aus rrr/f/2 Austin, 1985 [Hortico]
This has oft been compared to the fine shrub rose, Golden 
Wings, from which it was bred. I don’t find this compares 
at all; lovely in its own right, with creamy yellow blooms, 
semi-double, the stamens often obscured by an over-curl-
ing petal, setting a magnificent crop of large orange hips in 
great clusters, which will definitely put any rebloom on hold. 
Deadhead religiously for rebloom.

Wise Portia 
S/Aus rrr/fff/1 Austin, 1975 [Hortico]
The most purple of the English Roses, a blend of rosy-mauve 
and bluing crimson, very fragrant and charmingly poised, 
full flowers. Habit is excellent as is rebloom.

(Yellow Button™ aka) Auslow
S/Aus rrr/ff/1 Austin, 1975 [Hortico]
An very compact rose which fills a great need in this group 
of largely big and shrubby growers. Yellow Button™ may 
be treated as a bedding-rose, and performs superbly in a 
container. Very double, perfectly quartered blooms of clear 
yellow with pale outer petals, fading to canary yellow. Fra-
grant.

(Yellow Charles Austin™ aka) Ausyel
[sport of Charles Austin™]

S/Aus rrr/fff/4 Austin, 1981 [Hortico]
An excellent sport of the amber-apricot Charles Austin™; 
silken petals of clear yellow touched with gold, very shapely 
flowers with a strong fragrance. Grows tall and upright, in-
clined to be somewhat ungainly; good as a climber.
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